Development of a hub and spoke model for quality improvement in rural and urban healthcare settings in India: a pilot study


ABSTRACT

Objective Hub and spoke model has been used across industries to augment peripheral services by centralising key resources. This exercise evaluated the feasibility of whether such a model can be developed and implemented for quality improvement across rural and urban settings in India with support from a network for quality improvement.

Methods This model was implemented using support from the state and district administration. Medical colleges were designated as hubs and the secondary and primary care facilities as spokes. Training in quality improvement (QI) interventions (QI) was done using WHO’s point of care quality improvement methodology. Identified personnel from hubs were also trained as mentors. Both network mentors (from medical colleges) and hub-mentors (from medical colleges) undertook mentoring visits to their allotted facilities. Each of the participating facility completed their QI projects with support from mentors.

Results Two QI training workshops and two experience sharing sessions were conducted for implementing the model. A total of 34 mentoring visits were undertaken by network mentors instead of planned 14 visits and rural hub-mentors could undertake only four visits against planned 18 visits. Ten QI projects were successfully completed by teams, 80% of these projects started during the initial intensive phase of mentoring. The projects ranged from 3 to 10 months with median duration being 5 months.

Discussion Various components of a health system must work in synergy to sustain improvements in quality of care. Quality networks and collaboratives can play an important role in creating this synergy. Active participation of district and state administration is a critical factor to produce a culture of quality in the health system.

INTRODUCTION

More than 8 million people die each year in low-income and middle-income countries (LMICs) due to conditions easily amenable to treatment. Poor quality care is one of the major contributing factors to this number. Although there has been an increased utilisation of the health services in most of the LMICs, it has been marred by suboptimal quality of services. Efforts to introduce and scale up quality improvement (QI) interventions in LMICs have met severe bottlenecks leading to inadequate diffusion of QI across the health systems.

Providing quality care is a way to provide universal health coverage in LMICs. In order to absorb and embed quality practices into their health systems, LMICs need to be supported and guided to help spread the QI methods. Implementing quality of care requires investment of resources. Often this investment is not beyond reach of even the poorest countries. Absence of a quality of care culture in existing policies has made most countries approach QI as project-based activity and not as an essential component of the health system. These policies also affect the existing linkages between the various levels of health system, namely, micro-level (eg, at health facility level), meso-level (eg, at district level, QI network/collaboratives) or the macro-level (eg, at state or national level), and have an overarching impact on the outcomes of care.

The hub and spoke model (HSM) has been used for augmenting weak peripheral settings by connecting them to a resource replete hub. Such a model could be a natural fit in resource poor health systems, commonly encountered in LMICs. The resource rich hub can support a peripheral facility by material means and in terms of offering its technical expertise and trained human resource. The effectiveness of the linkage is dependent on multitude of factors, key factor being organisational culture at both the hub and spoke. The current paper is an attempt to describe the process of setting up of an operational HSM across rural and urban settings in India with support from a network for quality improvement.
India. To the best of our knowledge, there is no published literature on the use of this methodology for scaling up of QI initiatives across rural and urban settings in LMICs. The study was funded by WHO’s South-East Asia Region Office (WHO-SEARO) and implementation of QI was done by Nationwide Quality of Care Network, India. The learnings and major challenges encountered in this process are presented in this paper.

**METHODS**

The QI network catalysed the implementation of the HSM of QI to build a sustainable QI linkage between health facilities. The implementation started from June 2018 to May 2019 at the Wardha District in Maharashtra state (rural setting) and in North and North West districts of Delhi state (urban setting).

Aim of this work was to establish QI mentoring linkage between tertiary care (hub) and secondary/primary care health facilities (spokes) in a rural and urban districts of India in maternal and newborn care settings, over the course of 1 year. For this aim, the process measure was the number of mentoring visits received by each facility from a mentor, and the outcome measure was the percentage of facilities that successfully completed their QI projects.

The model consisted of medical college hospitals designated as ‘HUB’ and the district hospitals (DHs), a rural hospital and a primary health centre were designated as ‘SPOKE’ facilities. The facilities with high delivery load and good access were selected to be part of this exercise. They were selected in consultation with state and district health officials of National Health Mission (NHM) (see table 1 for details). These facilities catered to about 60% of rural district’s delivery load and about 20% of urban district’s delivery load. Prior to the initiation of the implementation, formal consent and approvals were obtained from the concerned district authorities, administrative and clinical heads of the participating sites. Point of care quality improvement (POCQI) workshops were conducted for maternal and newborn healthcare providers from the hub and spoke facilities. POCQI is a simple four-step method of identifying, prioritising and solving problems by iterative learning using the Plan–Do–Study–Act cycles. The identified doctors and nurses from hub-facility were subsequently coached as hub-mentors. For the purpose of this implementation exercise, the participating hub facilities were coded as rural medical college and urban medical college. The spoke facilities from rural district were coded as R1, R2 and R3 and from urban districts as U1 and U2. Details about these facilities and the districts is described in table 1.

After POCQI training, teams from hub and spoke facilities worked on their identified problems. They were guided by mentors (network and hub based) using both onsite mentoring visits and telephone/WhatsApp. Mentoring visits by network mentors were planned from second month of the implementation with hub-mentors undertaking their visits after 6 months of implementation. A total of two visits per facility were planned for rural and urban districts by network mentors (ie, total of 14 visits). The hub-mentors were scheduled to undertake one visit per facility per month in their respective districts (ie, a total of 30 visits). The implementation plan had a flexibility to modify the number of onsite mentoring visits within the budgetary constrained as per the felt need. Besides mentoring visits, two experience sharing cum learning sessions were planned, one each, at rural and urban districts for teams to share their results and learnings.

The implementation plan was developed using the ‘Point of Care Quality Improvement - Program Management Guide’ published by WHO-SEARO and after consulting the state and district health officials of Delhi and Maharashtra state. Components of this plan are shown in table 2. The linkages between the facilities and various stakeholders involved are shown graphically in figure 1A. figure 1B and C shows what we were able to achieve via the planned linkage between health facilities (Figure 1A - C).

---

**Table 1** Profile of participating health facilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of setting</th>
<th>Geographical location (district, state)</th>
<th>District population</th>
<th>Total no. of health facilities in the district (where deliveries take place)</th>
<th>District annual delivery load</th>
<th>Participating health facility</th>
<th>Type of facility</th>
<th>Facility annual delivery load</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>Wardha, Maharashtra</td>
<td>1300774</td>
<td>1 District hospital, 2 Subdistrict hospitals, 8 Community Health Centres (CHCs) / Rural hospitals (RHs) and 32 Primary health centres (PHCs).</td>
<td>6759</td>
<td>RMC</td>
<td>Medical college (hub)</td>
<td>4000–5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R1</td>
<td>District hospital</td>
<td>2500–3500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R2</td>
<td>RH</td>
<td>350–400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R3</td>
<td>PHC</td>
<td>840–960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>North, Delhi</td>
<td>887978</td>
<td>3 District hospitals and 1 CHC,</td>
<td>7780</td>
<td>UMC</td>
<td>Medical college (hub)</td>
<td>11 000–12 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>North West, Delhi</td>
<td>3656539</td>
<td>5 District hospitals, 1 Subdistrict hospital and 3 CHCs.</td>
<td>35 435</td>
<td>U1</td>
<td>District hospital</td>
<td>3000–3500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>U2</td>
<td>District hospital</td>
<td>4000–4500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RMC, rural medical college; UMC, urban medical college.
The results achieved by the QI teams from rural and urban facilities and our observations regarding the implementation of hub-and-spoke model are presented here. The results are presented under two sections: (A) hub and spoke implementation model for QI and (B) QI projects at individual facilities.

1. Hub and spoke implementation model for QI: a total of 34 mentoring visits were undertaken by the network mentor, against planned 14 visits, that is, an increase of 242%. In comparison, rural hub-mentors could undertake only four visits against planned 18 visits, that is, only 22% visits could be completed. Mentors from urban-hub could not complete any mentoring visits. Detailed schematic of all the activities undertaken for the HSM is shown in the figure 2A. Progress of process and outcome indicators of the HSM over the 1-year implementation period are shown in figure 2B. As can be seen in the figure, the mentoring visits started after a gap of 2 months and 6 months in rural and urban facilities, respectively. In the rural facilities, 50% of total mentoring visits were completed in the initial 3 months of starting the mentoring, which led to 8 out of 10 (80%) QI projects getting initiated during this period. In the second half of the year, rest of the mentoring visits were completed and two more QI projects were initiated. Two experience sharing meeting were conducted for rural and urban facilities. The results of individual facilities are presented below.

2. QI projects at individual facilities: the results of QI projects by facility teams are shown in table 3. As can be seen from the table, all QI teams chose independent

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.no.</th>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Activities done</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Quality improvement (QI) plan for the districts</td>
<td>Each district had one medical college as hub and two district health facilities as spokes. Staff from hub facilities supported/coached the teams from spoke facilities in implementing QI projects. QI network coaches/mentors supported staff from both the hub and spoke facilities to implement respective QI projects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>QI training of facility teams</td>
<td>POCQI trainings were conducted for facility staff to help them understand how to use QI approaches to improve care and measure the improvements achieved.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Ongoing QI mentoring support</td>
<td>QI coaches guided staff of selected facilities in applying these methods to deliver better care.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Peer-to-peer learning and experience sharing</td>
<td>Experience sharing cum learning sessions was conducted at both the project sites to provide opportunities for staff from different facilities to learn from each other’s experiences and to motivate each other.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Programme management structures</td>
<td>Progress of facility QI teams was regularly monitored by network mentors in collaboration with hub facility and district leadership.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>District leadership support</td>
<td>Leadership support was sought from both the district level and facility level leaders and their active participation facilitated by QI network coaches. As this was of critical importance for success and sustenance of the improvements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Support system for the project: funding, HR, documentation of learnings and so on</td>
<td>Funding and HR support was provided by WHO-SEARO and managed by QI network. Representative case studies were developed for wider dissemination.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

POCQI, point of care quality improvement.

Patient involvement
No patients were involved in this study because the main focus of the study was to identify factors affecting the implementation of QI initiatives in rural and urban settings. Likewise, no patients were involved in the development of the research questions, outcome measures, recruitment and the conduct of the study. The results were disseminated through experience sharing workshops to facility teams, funding partner and governmental agencies.

A total of 10 QI projects were completed during the study using the POCQI methodology. Of these five were completed by the rural hub, three by rural spokes and two by urban spoke facilities. Majority of facilities could only complete one QI project during the 1-year duration. Data and indicators were collated and analysed by the participating facilities with the active support of both the network and hub-mentors. The data were manually accessed and recorded from field registers and patient records by the respective QI teams. The data thus captured were analysed using Microsoft Excel 2016 and represented using time series charts to make it easy for spoke facilities to interpret the data. Kindly refer to table 3 for results and supplement for time-series graphs.
projects. The projects ranged from 3 months to 10 months, with median duration of 5 months. Urban hub facility was unable to undertake any QI project. A detailed schematic of all the activities undertaken for the HSM is shown in figure 2A, which shows the temporal pattern of each of the QI projects (figure 2A,B).

**DISCUSSION**

HSM was initially developed in the aviation and logistics industry for efficient and effective use of resources.9–11 Implementation of this model helped the organisations to improve their productivity, which ultimately led to its adoption by various industries across the world.9–11 Conceptually,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial number</th>
<th>Facility (code)</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Aim to be achieved in the study period</th>
<th>Results achieved in the study period</th>
<th>Start and end dates</th>
<th>No. of mentoring visits (network mentor/hub mentor)</th>
<th>QI project duration (days)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>RMC Obstetrics OT</td>
<td>Labour room</td>
<td>Reduce decision to delivery time in LSCS for 90 minutes to 30 minutes.</td>
<td>Reduced to 52.5 min from baseline of 94.5min.</td>
<td>August 2018–November 2018</td>
<td>6 visits – network mentors</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>RMC Labour room</td>
<td>Labour room</td>
<td>Increase partograph use in all eligible women in labour from baseline to 90%.</td>
<td>Improved to 76% from baseline of 30%.</td>
<td>August 2018–April 2019</td>
<td>6 visits – network mentors</td>
<td>272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>RMC Labour room</td>
<td>Labour room</td>
<td>Decrease hypothermia among newborns in LR</td>
<td>Reduced the incidence of hypothermia to &lt;10% from the baseline of 66% at start of the project.</td>
<td>July 2018–May 2019</td>
<td>6 visits – network mentors</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>RMC NICU</td>
<td>Labour room</td>
<td>Increase exclusive breast milk feeding in sick newborns</td>
<td>Improved to from baseline of 35%–88%.</td>
<td>July 2018 – May 2019</td>
<td>6 visits – network mentors</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>RMC PICU</td>
<td>Labour room</td>
<td>Reduce phlebitis rates by 50% among admitted children undergoing peripheral intravenous catheterisation.</td>
<td>Reduced rates from baseline of 18%–7.8%.</td>
<td>December 2018–April 2019</td>
<td>6 visits – network mentors</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>R1 – DH Labour room</td>
<td>Increase delayed cord clamping rates in LR from &lt;50% to 100%.</td>
<td>Delayed cord clamping rates improved to 100% from baseline of 68% and were sustained at this level for 18 weeks.</td>
<td>September 2018–February 2019</td>
<td>6 visits – network mentors and 2 visits – hub mentors</td>
<td>153</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>R2 – PHC Labour room</td>
<td>Increase rate of normothermia in newborns born in LR.</td>
<td>Rate of normothermia in newborns increased to 100% and was sustained at 77% for 22 weeks.</td>
<td>Aug 2018 – May 2019</td>
<td>6 visits – Network Mentors &amp; 2 visits – Hub Mentors</td>
<td>273</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>R3 – PHC In-patient ward</td>
<td>Reduce dropout rate of pregnant women receiving prescribed doses of iron sucrose injection by 50% from baseline.</td>
<td>The dropout rates reduced to almost 4% from baseline value of 30% at the end of 6 months of running the project. In addition, the rates of delayed doses also reduced to almost 8% from baseline of 30%, over the same duration.</td>
<td>Sep 2018 – Mar 2019</td>
<td>6 visits – Network Mentors</td>
<td>181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>U1 – DH Labour Room</td>
<td>Increase identification of high-risk pregnancies in LR (to decrease the rate of complications).</td>
<td>Identification rates of HRP cases increased to 91% from baseline of 33.4%.</td>
<td>January 2019–May 2019</td>
<td>4 visits – network mentors</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HSM is a natural fit for healthcare service delivery, especially, in resource-limited settings where it can help to augment the deficiencies in the peripheral facilities by linking them to a resource replete central hub facility. Use of this design for building QI skills is a novel innovation.

We tested the district level implementation model for scale up of QI using the hub and spoke mechanism for maternal and newborn care settings. This was adapted contextually for rural and urban districts across India. This was the first attempt at developing a model for upscaling QI at district level; it helped us to understand various factors that affect uptake of QI skills at different levels. It made us aware of the limitations of the model in implementation of QI at scale.

A key objective of this work was development and demonstration of a sustainable QI handholding/supportive supervision model. District and State Health officials, health facility staff and network mentors (from QI network) were the key participants in this process. The purpose of developing these linkages between the facilities in a district was to foster a culture of QI in the local health system. This is an important step in the direction of developing a health system that can deliver universal health coverage for all, as mentioned in the Lancet commission report on high-quality health systems.1 The report had highlighted that globally majority of initial attempts at QI are at facility level (micro-level). Such efforts are often not sustainable and may not lead to a system-wide improvement.

The meso-level efforts (eg, a QI network or collaborative), can be a catalyst for increasing uptake and spread of QI across facilities as demonstrated in multiple studies.12–15 However, interventions directed at meso-level need to be operationalised more often in health systems.1 16 17 Sustenance of micro-level interventions without meso-level support is a serious bottleneck across all health systems.1 This finding from the commission is in conformity with our observations, as the ‘hub’ facilities in both rural and urban areas could not handhold ‘spoke’ facilities effectively for implementing QI skills. To sustain the improvements in the hub and spoke facilities, extensive mentoring support from the network QI mentors was required. This reiterates the fact that micro-level interventions require extensive meso-level support for medium term sustenance.

It was seen that the district and state level administrative buy-in/ownership was deficient. This was possibly due to lack of insight on benefits of implementation of QI at scale.18 This became one of the major bottlenecks in the effective implementation of the HSM. The major learning from this implementation exercise was that in absence of effective handholding and support at macro-level long-term sustenance of any micro-level and meso-level interlinked process is a formidable challenge.

Recognising these challenges, India has embarked on a mission to provide universal health coverage for all its citizens through Ayushman Bharat Scheme and the LaQshya initiative for improving quality of maternity care.19 The
provisions of the aforementioned schemes have catalysed the process of onsite mentoring and handholding of medical colleges with an aim to develop them as regional resource centres for QI. This has been carried out with an objective of developing an operational HSM at the national level. Some of the QI team members and mentors from this implementation exercise are now part of the National Mentoring Group notified by the Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Government of India. This process is fostering a QI culture in the health system with full support from macro-level and active involvement of micro-level and meso-level facilities. Development of national mentoring process is a conscious exercise to overcome challenges and build on the learnings of the HSM.

The main learnings from this exercise were: (1) this model helped in sensitisation of teams to the POCQI methodology and helped them to test and use the methodology in field conditions with ease; (2) for effective uptake and successful implementation of QI, initial intensive onsite mentoring is an essential requirement; and (3) absence of effective macro-level support is the major roadblock for effective implementation of any HSM.

Challenges experienced while operationalising the model are grouped for ease of understanding into micro-level meso-level and macro-level.

- At micro-level: absence of an enabling environment at facility level created a culture that gave little incentive for health facility staff to learn QI skills. It was
further compounded by a rigid hierarchical system and partial administrative support especially encountered in the urban hub facility. Maintaining motivation in physicians was a challenge. Both the rural and urban facilities lacked dedicated hospital QI personnel, especially at the urban-hub facility; this made healthcare providers visualise QI as extra work, which distracted them from their regular patient care. Non-provision of transportation for hub mentors to their allocated spoke facilities added to poor motivation to undertake mentoring visits. See figure 3 for fishbone diagram of factors that hindered mentoring visits by hub-mentors.

- Meso-level: budgetary constraints for conducting intensive onsite mentoring led to visits being conducted by one out of the two network mentors. Delay in approvals for starting activities in urban setting led to inability of urban hub to become functional in sync with project timelines. Lack of sensitisation about QI methodology among the district and NHM officials led to deficient buy-in/ownership and consequent support. Lack of active participation from the district officials and state NHM officials on account of other competing priorities for district and state health officials.

- Macro-level: lack of ownership and financial provisioning by the state administration for scaling up of this initiative across districts led to non-sustenance of the operational model. Irregular monitoring and evaluation of the QI work progress by the state and district officials led to lack of accountability for the process. The transfer of a senior official from health department led to significant delays in operationalising of the project.

**Limitations of this work**

There were a few limitations in our work. The work was conducted in two districts, which may not represent the health system of a country as diverse as India. The major bottlenecks encountered in the implementation process may not necessarily operate in other similar settings. It only offers possible pointers to future efforts on implementing QI programmes at scale. Active community participation was deficient in the implementation model. As multiple facilities worked on diverse improvement aims without using a collaborative approach, a system-wide improvement could not be demonstrated in the short span of 1 year. Moreover, the short duration of this work, sustenance of hub and spoke learnings beyond the project duration could not be determined.

**CONCLUSION**

HSM as a concept helps in better utilisation of resources in a system. Multiple factors operating at macro-level, meso-level and micro-level interact in a complex manner to predicts if the model will be successfully implemented or not. Change in organisational culture is a slow process and an important factor for success of any such model. A strong political will, administrative support and empowered facility teams working in an environment of physical and psychological safety would go a long way in replicating HSM at scale. As this was an initial attempt to develop a HSM across rural and urban settings of India, further large-scale studies with community participation should be designed to overcome the challenges and limitations brought out from this work. If implemented at scale, the HSM has potential to revolutionise the culture of quality and patient safety across resource constrained LMIC settings.
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